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The need for environmental protection and safety in facilities dedicated for the ﬁnal safe disposal of spent nuclear fuel is paramount. Highly
engineered multi-barriers are widely used in such waste containment facilities in order to provide a tight seal for the waste they contain. In Finland,
several research studies have been conducted to investigate the feasibility of the ﬁnal safe disposal of spent nuclear fuel in crystalline bedrock by
incorporating the KBS-3V multi-barrier repository concept. As the saturation of the tunnels in a repository progresses, the pre-compressed bentonite
buffer may swell and generate very high swelling pressure in the range of 7–15 MPa. Such high swelling pressure can cause the upheaval and the
compression of the tunnel backﬁll that would eventually decrease the density of the buffer. For various reasons, the current KBS-3V design suggests
that the saturated density of the buffer should be maintained within a narrow range of 1950–2050 kg/m3 at all times. As the swelling of the buffer
directly inﬂuences the saturated density of the buffer, it must be controlled by designing a tunnel backﬁll that possesses an adequate amount of
interface shear strength to sustain any additional pressure that is exerted by the swelling of the buffer. This study presents the ﬁndings of a series of
direct shear box tests conducted on various tunnel backﬁll interfaces. Additionally, different types of rock proﬁles were also tested with the selected
backﬁll materials. Based on the results, it was observed that the interface shear behaviour of different backﬁll-rock interfaces varied signiﬁcantly with
the surface roughness of the rock, while clay blocks resulted in similar shear behaviour with all the backﬁll materials.
& 2014 The Japanese Geotechnical Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Nuclear waste management has become more challenging with
the rapidly increasing global demand for nuclear energy; and
hence, the ﬁnal safe disposal of spent nuclear fuel has attracted
increasing attention in recent years. Facilities for the ﬁnal disposal
of spent nuclear fuel require highly engineered disposal techniques,
which often incorporate multi-barriers in order to protect the
environment over the long-term. In Finland, research studies are10.1016/j.sandf.2014.06.027
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der responsibility of The Japanese Geotechnical Society.being carried out to investigate the feasibility of the ﬁnal safe
disposal of spent nuclear fuel in crystalline bedrock at a depth of
approximately 420 m below the ground level by incorporating the
KBS-3V (“KärnBränsleSäkerhet” referred to as “nuclear safety”)
concept, (SKB, 1998; Posiva, 2010).
The multi-barrier system is often comprised of several
individual barriers; it isolates the waste from organic nature
by providing a tight ﬁnal seal (Miller et al., 2000; Sinnathamby
et al., 2014). These multi-barrier systems are designed in such
a way that the failure of a single barrier does not jeopardise the
performance of the entire barrier system. One of the key
elements of the multi-barrier system in the KBS-3V concept
is the backﬁll of disposal tunnels. According to the currentElsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Notations
Ra average roughness parameter
c cohesion
e0 initial void ratio
w water content
w0 initial water content
ρ density
ρd dry density
ρs density of solids
ρw density of water
ϕ interface friction angle
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three major components, namely, block backﬁll (pre-com-
pressed bentonite blocks) that ﬁlls the majority of the tunnel
volume, foundation bed material (bentonite granules or a
mixture of crushed rock and bentonite granules) that is placed
between the ﬂoor of the tunnel and the block backﬁll, and
pellet ﬁlling (bentonite pellets) sprayed around the block
backﬁll (Hansen et al., 2010) (Fig. 1a).
During the lifetime of a repository, the backﬁll and the
buffer will undergo saturation due to groundwater seepage into
the tunnels through the fractures in the host rock. Fig. 1b
shows a worst-case scenario in which the buffer ﬁrst starts to
become saturated due the presence of a fracture in the
deposition hole (the tunnel backﬁll is relatively dry at this
stage). As the buffer material contains swelling clay minerals,
the saturation will cause the buffer to swell. Since lateral
expansion is limited inside the deposition hole, the swelling
will predominately result in the subsequent upheaval of theHost rock
Pellet Filling
Block backfill
Deposition Tunnel
Foundation Bed
Buffer
Deposition Hole
Fuel Canister
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of KBS-3V concept, (b) swelling of buffer into tunnel backﬁll
and (c) deformation of tunnel backﬁll directly above deposition hole (in 3D) (afterbuffer. When the backﬁll is dry (i.e., no counter-swelling
pressure created by the tunnel backﬁll at this stage against the
swelling of the buffer), the swelling buffer can cause upward
deformation in the tunnel backﬁll (Fig. 1c). If the upheaval of
the tunnel backﬁll exceeds a certain limit, it will lead to a
substantial decrease in buffer density. According to the current
KBS-3V proposals, the saturated density of the buffer directly
above the canister should not be allowed to decrease below
1950 kg/m3 at any time, in order to protect the copper canisters
from corrosion, by preventing microbial activities. An upper
bound has also been proposed for the saturated buffer density
of 2050 kg/m3, in order to protect the copper canisters from
possible rock movements and to keep the swelling pressure of
the bentonite buffer below 10 MPa. This prevents the host rock
from possible damage caused by the excessive swelling of the
buffer (Juvankoski and Marcos, 2010). From this worst-case
scenario, it can be understood that the backﬁll should be
designed in order to sustain any forces created by the swellingDeformed tunnel backfill  above the 
deposition hole
Groundwater leakage
and upheaval of backﬁll caused by groundwater leakage through rock fractures
Leoni, 2012).
KBS-3V
Host rock
Backfill
Bentonite
Canister
Disposal tunnel
Access tunnel
Deposition hole
KBS-3H
Canister
Bentonite
Host rock
1. Block backfill
2. Buffer
3. Canister
4. Host rock
Fig. 2. Schematic of (a) KBS-3 repository concept comprising KBS-3V and KBS-3H canister orientations (SKB, 2010) and (b) KSB – 3V concept (Posiva, 2010).
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backﬁll components should possess adequate shear strength
in order to limit the upheaval of the buffer.
The importance of the shear strength of the interfaces
between the various geomaterials, in the context of the overall
safety of geostructures, has been highlighted by many
researchers (e.g., Kwak et al., 2013; Fox and Ross, 2011).
Waste containment facilities, such as landﬁlls, are good
examples of where the interface shear strength of various
natural and synthetic geomaterials can be crucial. In the past
decade, there have been numerous studies on the shear
behaviour of typical landﬁll cover and liner interfaces, such
as geomembrane–geosynthetic clay liners (e.g., Eid, 2011; Fox
and Ross, 2011; Chen et al., 2010; McCartney et al., 2009;
Vukelić et al., 2008; Bergado et al., 2006) and geosynthetic –
soil layers (e.g., Fleming et al., 2006; DeJong and Westgate,
2005; Ling et al., 2001; Fishman and Pal, 1994). To date,
however, very little information has been published on the
interface shear strength of the different tunnel backﬁlling
components of deep-rock nuclear waste repositories
(e.g., Leoni, 2012; Akgün, 2010; Hansen et al., 2010;
Korkiala-Tanttu, 2009; Buzzi et al., 2008; Deleruyelle and
Serres, 2008; Akgün et al., 2006).
Since the interface shear strength of the backﬁll materials
plays an important role in limiting the swelling and the
subsequent upheaval of the buffer, a thorough investigation
of the shear behaviour of different backﬁll material interfaces
was needed. Furthermore, a detailed experimental investigation
of the shear behaviour and the interfacial friction of these
tunnel backﬁll interfaces was required for numerical modelling
and analysis, thereby resulting in a safe design for multi-
barriers. Therefore, the main objective of this study is to
determine the interface shear strength parameters of varioustunnel backﬁll interfaces in order to model and to evaluate the
buffer–backﬁll interaction more precisely, which would in turn
ensure better and safer designs.
2. Background
The KBS-3 concept involves the encapsulation of spent
nuclear fuel in copper canisters and their storage at a depth of
approximately 420 m below the ground level in crystalline
rock (SKB, 1998). Fig. 2a shows the components of the KBS-3
deep-rock repository concept comprising access tunnels, dis-
posal tunnels, deposition holes, copper canisters, bentonite
buffer, tunnel backﬁll and the host rock. Two different
orientations of canisters have been proposed in the KBS-3
concept, namely, KBS-3V, in which the canisters are placed in
vertically drilled deposition holes, and KBS-3H, in which the
canisters are placed in horizontally drilled deposition holes.
This study mainly focuses on the different backﬁll materials of
the multi-barrier system that is incorporated in the KBS-3V
concept. Fig. 2b presents a schematic of the KBS-3V
conceptual model, in which the canisters are embedded
vertically inside a pre-compressed bentonite buffer that pro-
tects the canisters from possible bedrock movements. As per
the current design, the void between the buffer and the host
rock is ﬁlled with bentonite pellets.
Once the canisters and buffer blocks have been installed in
the deposition holes, the foundation material is placed on the
ﬂoor of the disposal tunnels to obtain an even foundation
before ﬁlling up the disposal tunnel with pre-compressed clay
blocks. The empty space between the rock and the backﬁll
blocks is ﬁlled up with sprayed bentonite pellets.
Backﬁlling of the disposal tunnel is carried out in stages in
such a way that the sealing of the ﬁnal disposal facility
G. Sinnathamby et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 777–788780prevents the free ﬂow of groundwater and maintains the
mechanical stability and safety of the disposal tunnels over
the long-term. Particular care is given to the behaviour of the
tunnel backﬁll components during shearing (Hansen et al.,
2010). Aforementioned, one of the essential requirements of
the tunnel backﬁll is that it should possess adequate interface
shear resistance in order to sustain any additional pressure that
is exerted by the swelling of the buffer. If the tunnel backﬁll
undergoes signiﬁcant upheaval or local deformation, due to the
lack of interface shear resistance, it could result in a non-
acceptable saturated buffer density of the buffer.
To date, preliminary numerical modelling studies of the
buffer–backﬁll interaction have been done with realistic assump-
tions for the interface shear strength parameters of the backﬁllTable 1
Summary of tunnel backﬁll materials used.
Material Origin Mineral
Friedland clay blocks
(FCB)
Neubrandenburg
(Northeastern
Germany)
Smectite
rich clay
Cebogel QSE pellets
(QSEP)
Isle of Milos
(Greece)
High
quality
activated
sodium
bentonite
Granulated bentonite
(GB)
Foundation
bed material
(FBM)
AC-200
bentonite
Isle of Milos
(Greece)
–
1:1 mixture of
AC-200
bentonite &
crushed rock
(by weight)
Crushed
rock
Onkalo (Finland) –
Granite stone (GS) – –components. This study provides detailed information on the
mechanical behaviour of different tunnel backﬁll interfaces and
reports the ﬁndings of the interface shear strength parameters.
The corresponding interface friction angles (ϕ) of various
interfaces are reported. Standard large-scale direct shear box
tests were carried out in order to determine the interface shear
strength parameters (CEN ISO/TS 17892-10:2004).
3. Materials
Clay based materials, with high swelling potential, have
been chosen for the tunnel backﬁlling as they swell when they
come into contact with water. Subsequently, they yield very
low permeability which is preferred in barrier applicationss Description Dimensions Water
content
(%)
- Territory origin and formed
by a complex process
including sedimentation,
weathering, erosion and
hydrothermal alteration.
300 147 75 mm3 6
Swelling component of the
clay consists of mixed-layer
of Mica and Montmorillonite
(Riikonen, 2009)
Montmorillonite content of
high-grade Milos
Ca-bentonite is about 80%
Cylindrical bentonite granules
with diameters about 6.5 mm and
lengths from 5 to 20 mm
(Riikonen, 2009) Grain size
distribution of Cebogel QSE
pellets is shown in Fig. 3
10.4
Crushed raw clay Grain size distribution is
shown
in Fig. 3
20.5
Two different bentonites were
mixed (1:1 by weight) to form
a unique mixture
Montmorillonite based
activated Ca-Bentonite
A permeability of at least
1 1010 m/s (Hansen et al.,
2010)
15.9
Produced from blasted stone
excavated from the research
repository in Onkalo, Finland
Maximum grain size of the
crushed rock particles was in
the order of 0–10 mm
(Riikonen, 2009).
Commercially available
granite stone weighs around
7.1–7.4 kg
300 300 30 mm3 –
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Fig. 3. Particle – size distribution of Cebogel-QSE pellets and granulated
bentonite (different raw materials, “granulated bentonite 1” and “granulated
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of the buffer and the tunnel backﬁll would ﬁll the voids in the
deposition holes and the disposal tunnels, respectively. Addi-
tionally, the swelling of the buffer helps the buffer material to
penetrate into the fractures of the host rock and to seal them.
This would limit the groundwater seepage and prevent the
canisters from coming into contact with the groundwater. It
would also prevent any possible leakage of radioactive
substances from coming into contact with the host rock. As
bentonite is chemically and mechanically stable, it is expected
to be able to accommodate any local deformations during
possible bedrock movements and subsequent self-recovery due
to its elasto-plastic characteristics. This latest feature of
bentonite would protect the copper canisters from potential
bedrock movements; and hence, it is preferred as a buffer
material (Svoboda, 2013).
The tunnel backﬁll materials that were tested in this study can
be divided into two groups, namely, granular backﬁll materials
and solid backﬁll materials. Cebogel QSE pellets (QSEP),
granulated bentonite (GB) and foundation bed material (FBM)
were the tested granular backﬁll materials, while Friedland clay
blocks (FCB) can be classiﬁed under solid backﬁll materials.
According to the current KBS-3V designs, FCB are used as the
major backﬁll materials in disposal tunnels and they ﬁll up the
majority of the tunnel volume. FBM and GB are considered as
suitable candidates for the ﬂoor material underneath the block
backﬁll, while QSEP are sprayed in the voids between the
backﬁll blocks and the host rock (Fig. 1a).
Selected granite stones were used to represent different surface
ﬁnishes of the host rock. All the granular backﬁll materials were
provided by Ekokem Oy, Finland in airtight containers; they
were stored immediately inside a cold room. The humidity of the
cold room was controlled and the average temperature of the
room was around þ7 1C (71 1C). FCB were covered directly
with a plastic sheet in order to minimise moisture loss. Table 1
summarises the origin, the mineralogy and the physical proper-
ties of the tunnel backﬁll materials used. The initial material
properties of the tested materials are given in Table 2.
4. Experimental set-up
A characterisation of the tunnel backﬁll materials, such as
particle size distribution, dry density and natural moistureTable 2
Initial material properties.
Material ρ
(kg/m3)
ρd
(kg/m3)
w
(%)
e0 ¼ ρsρd 1 SR ¼
w0ρs
e0ρw % Grain
density
(kg/m3)
FCB 2000 1880 6.2 0.48 37 2790
QSEP 1203a 1039a 16.3a 1.68a 27a 2780b
GB 1303a 1087a 20.2a 1.53a 36.7a 2750c
FBM 1377a 1213a 14.0a 1.23a 31.8a 2700d
aAverage values.
bKumpulainen and Kiviranta (2011).
cKarnland (2010).
dKeto et al. (2006).content, was initially done. Then, standard direct shear box
tests were carried out in a large 300 mm 300 mm Farnell
direct shear box apparatus according to the technical speciﬁca-
tions given in CEN ISO/TS 17892-10:2004. The equipment
assembly consisted of a frame, a shear box, a loading plate, a
loading hanger, transducers and a data-logger that was con-
nected to a computer to automatically log the test data. The
standard direct shear box testing procedure was followed. The
tested material interfaces were aligned exactly with the inter-
face between the upper and lower halves of the shear box, as
explained by Fall and Nasir (2010). Constant normal loads
were applied in all the tests and a constant shear deformation
rate of 0.5 mm/min was used. All the deformation and load
data were collected by a data logger and logged into a
computer for further analysis. All the tests were carried out
in a controlled environment at a constant room temperature of
þ22 1C (71 1C). The solid backﬁll materials (clay blocks and
granite stones) were always placed in the lower half of the
shear box whenever they were used in a particular test. It
should be noted that in all the tests where FCB were used, the
longest side was aligned parallel to the direction of shearing
(i.e., the joint was in the direction of the movement of thebentonite 2”, were mixed together to produce the ﬁnal mixture of “granulated
bentonite” which was used in this study).
x
y
l l l l l
yi
Fig. 4. Deﬁnition of average roughness parameter Ra (Gadelmawla et al.,
2002).
Fig. 5. Horizontal displacement against vertical displacement in (a) smooth GS, (b) intermediate rough GS, (c) rough GS and (d) FCB.
Table 3
Direct shear box testing programme and tested interfaces.
Test no. Material 1 – lower half Material 2 – upper half
1/2/3/4 FCB FCB
10/11/12/13/14/15/21 FCB QSEP
22/23/24 FCB FBM
25/26/27 FCB GB
28/31/34 GS – intermediate rough QSEP
29/32/35 GS – smooth QSEP
30/33/37 GS – rough QSEP
FCB – Friedland clay block; QSEP – Cebogel QSE pellets; FBM – foundation bed material; GB – granulated bentonite; GS – granite stone.
Fig. 6. Interface shear relationship of FCB–FCB interface (a) shear stress–horizontal deformation and (b) shear stress–normal stress.
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end results Fig. 3.
4.1. Classiﬁcation of surface roughness of granite stones
Granite stones, with three different surface roughness
proﬁles, were used in this study to represent the different
surface-ﬁnishes of the host rock that formed due to the various
drilling techniques employed during the making of the disposal
tunnels and the deposition holes. The commonly used average
roughness parameter (Ra) was employed (Eq. 1) to distinguishTable 4
Interface shear strength of different tunnel backﬁll material interfaces from direct s
Material interface Experimental studies
Aaltoa
ϕ (˚) c (kPa) Rb
Block/block 19.5 3.70 0.9999
Block/pellet 22.4 1.69 0.9993
Block/Gr. Bentonite 23.1 3.17 0.9994
Block/foundation bed material 23.4 6.56 0.9996
Smooth granite stone/pellet 25.4 8.67 0.9988
Intermediate rough stone/pellet 23.3 6.19 0.9995
Rough granite stone/pellet 31.4 5.02 0.9991
aThe normal stress applied in the present study at Aalto ranges from 20 to 284
bThe normal stress applied in the TUT tests ranges from 19 to 800 kPa.
Fig. 7. Shear stress–normal stress relationship in (a) FCB–QSEPthe difference among the surface roughness proﬁles of the
tested granite stones (Gadelmawla et al., 2002)
Ra ¼
1
n
n ∑
n
i ¼ 1
yij

 ð1Þ
where n is the number of sample points evaluated and yi is the
absolute value of the proﬁle from the mean line (Fig. 4).
Vertical and horizontal displacements were recorded with the
use of transducers in order to determine the average surface
roughness parameter of the selected granite stones. Fig. 5 shows
the vertical – horizontal displacement plots and the Ra of thehear box tests.
Modelling
Kuula-Väisänen et al. (2008)b Leoni (2012)
ϕ (˚) c (kPa) ϕ (˚) c (kPa)
23–24.9 0.7–3.6 24.0 0.0
– – 5.0 0.0
– – 5.0 0.0
22.9–24.7 8.3–11.7 5.0 0.0
– – – –
– – – –
– – 10.0 0.0
kPa.
interface, (b) FCB–GB interface and (c) FCB–FBM interface.
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observed between the rough GS and the other two types of GS.
Nevertheless, no major differences were observed between the Ra
of the intermediate GS and that of the smooth GS; and hence, these
two types of GS were expected to exhibit similar interface-shear
behaviour when tested with other backﬁll materials. Table 3 lists
the different tunnel backﬁll material interfaces tested in this study.5. Results and discussions
The ﬁrst part of the discussion deals with the observations
from tested solid–solid interfaces (i.e., FCB–FCB), while the
second part deals with the solid–granular material interfaces
(FCB–QSEP, FCB–GB, FCB–FBM and GS [smooth, inter-
mediate rough and rough] – QSEP). The test results are
presented in the form of shear stress vs normal stress curves
and shear stress vs horizontal displacement curves.
Although no international citations were made on past
experimental work on the interface shear strength of similar
tunnel backﬁll interfaces by the direct shear test method, a
number of researchers have studied similar scenarios with
somewhat similar interfaces (e.g., rock–brick interface by Fall
and Nasir (2010)). However, nearly identical backﬁll interfaces
have been studied locally in Finland (e.g., Kuula-Väisänen
et al., 2008) and the following discussion compares the results
and behaviour of those interfaces with the present case.Fig. 8. Shear stress–horizontal deformation relationship in (a) FCB–QS5.1. Solid–solid interface
Fig. 6a and b shows the shear stress–horizontal deformation
and the shear stress–normal stress relationships, respectively,
for the FCB–FCB interface. It can be observed that the typical
shear strength envelope for this interface ﬁts linearly with a
regression coefﬁcient of greater than 0.99. Therefore, the shear
failure envelope for this interface can be described by the well-
known Mohr–Coulomb failure criteria (Eq. 2), and the inter-
face friction angle (ϕ) and cohesion (c) of the interface are then
determined.
τ¼ cþσ tan ϕ ð2Þ
where τ is the interface shear strength, c is the cohesion
(sometimes referred to as adhesion when interfaces are
involved), σ is the applied normal stress and ϕ is the interface
friction angle. It was calculated that the ϕ and c of the FCB–
FCB interface were 19.51 and 3.7 kPa, respectively. Similar
FCB interfaces tested by Kuula-Väisänen et al. (2008) resulted
in slightly higher interface friction angles in the range of 23–
251. Table 4 compares the interface shear strength parameters
of similar interfaces tested by Kuula-Väisänen et al. (2008)
with those of the present study. Since the surface proﬁles in
Kuula-Väisänen et al. (2008) were not available, the friction
angles could not be directly compared, although the water
content and the density of the blocks were nearly identical.
One possible reason for the difference in interfacial friction
could be the boundary effects due to the difference in shearEP interface, (b) FCB–GB interface and (c) FCB–FBM interface.
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60 mm 60 mm direct shear box, whereas the present study
used a 300 mm 300 mm direct shear box. Moayed and
Alizadeh (2001) reported that the friction angle from direct
shear box tests decreases as the dimensions of the shear box
increase (i.e., with an increased sample size).
The difference in interfacial friction could also be attributed
to the different sizes of tailing particles in the tested interfaces
resulting from shearing. Fall and Nasir (2010) reported similar
observations from a series of direct shear tests conducted on
Cemented Paste Backﬁll (CPB)–concrete and CPB–brick
interfaces. These two interfaces were tested with different
curing times for the CPB, and similar shear stress–horizontal
deformation (strain) relationships have been observed as in the
present case (Fig. 6a). In general, two peak shear stresses and
three discrete phases were observed during the course of
complete shearing. For example, these phases are marked for
Test no. 2 in Fig. 6a. During phase 1, the shear stress increased
with deformation until it reached the ﬁrst peak, which could be
attributed to the destruction of the cementation bonding
between the FCB surfaces (Kodikara and Johnston, 1994;
Saiang et al., 2005; Fall and Nasir, 2010). In phase 2, the shear
stress decreased slightly due to the loss of asperities at the
interface during shearing. However, in phase 3, the lost
asperities and tailing particles produced signiﬁcant wear
materials at the interface which led to the mobilisation of the
second peak shear stress. After the second peak, the shear
stress decreased again, but remained almost unchanged duringFig. 9. Shear stress–normal stress relationship in (a) smooth GS–QSEP interface,stage 4. This could have resulted from the breaking down of
tailing particles and asperities into ﬁner grains, which could ﬁll
the void spaces at the interfaces (these voids are created by the
wearing of the tailing grains as they shear under high normal
stress) resulting in a more even interface; and hence, the shear
stress remained unchanged (Fall and Nasir, 2010).
5.2. Solid–granular material interface
Figs. 7–10 show the shear stress–normal stress and shear
stress–horizontal deformation relationships, respectively, of
various solid–granular material interfaces. As in the previous
case, all the solid–granular material interfaces showed a linear
shear strength envelope with regression coefﬁcients of greater
than 0.99. Therefore, the Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion (Eq.
2) was used to determine the interface friction angle (ϕ) and
cohesion (c). Of the several tested solid–granular material
interfaces, it is not surprising that the highest interface friction
angle of 31.41 was obtained from the rough GS–QSEP
interface, while the FCB–QSEP interface resulted in the lowest
friction angle of 22.41 (Figs. 7 and 9 and Table 4). In the case
of GS, it is evident that the surface roughness inﬂuenced the
interfacial friction. When tested with QSEP, the smooth GS
and the intermediate rough GS showed nearly similar friction
angles of 25.41 and 23.31, respectively, while the rough GS
resulted in a relatively high friction angle of 31.41. This can be
explained by the average roughness parameter (Ra) of the
respective surfaces. The Ra of the rough GS was 87 μm, which(b) intermediate rough GS–QSEP interface and (c) rough GS–QSEP interface.
G. Sinnathamby et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 777–788786is signiﬁcantly higher than the Ra of the other two GS surfaces
(approximately 4 μm and 15 μm) (Fig. 5), and hence, yielded a
high interface friction angle.
Interestingly, the smooth GS–QSEP interface showed
slightly higher interfacial friction compared to the intermediate
rough GS–QSEP interface, despite the lower Ra value of the
smooth GS. This could be attributed to the sliding of the
crushed ﬁne QSEP particles produced by the shearing of
the asperities at the intermediate rough GS-QSEP interface. A
post-test examination revealed that the intermediate rough
granite stones produced powder-like QSEP grains at the
interface, whereas the smooth GS did not cause any change
to the original shape of the QSEP grains. The drop in interface
shear stress, as a result of the destructuration of the QSEP (at
the interface) can be observed in the stress–strain relationship
of that particular interface, denoted by x and y in Fig. 10b,
especially under high normal stress (Test nos. 31 and 34). On
the other hand, a strong bonding between the major asperities
of the rough GS and the QSEP resulted in higher interfacial
friction.
The mean Ra of the randomly selected FCB was 5.1, which was
approximately equal to the Ra of the smooth GS (3.7 μm). This
was reﬂected in the interface friction angles of the FCB–QSEP and
the smooth GS–QSEP interfaces as they resulted in the nearly
identical values of 22.41 and 25.41, respectively. All three
interfaces involving FCB (FCB–QSEP, FCB–GB and FCB–
FBM) resulted in similar friction angles of approximately 231Fig. 10. Shear stress–horizontal deformation relationship in (a) smooth GS–QSEP
interface.regardless of the different physical properties of QSEP, GB and
FBM. This could be attributed to the very small Ra value of the
FCB surface, which exhibited similar interfacial shear behaviour
with all the granular materials regardless of the properties of the
granular material.
Table 4 compares the interface shear strength parameters
obtained from experimental studies in the present case and by
Kuula-Väisänen et al. (2008) with the interface shear strength
parameters that were used in the modelling of the buffer–
backﬁll interaction by Leoni (2012). As a conservative
approach to modelling, Leoni (2012) assumed that there was
no cohesion between the interfaces even though small apparent
cohesions were observed in the experimental studies. More-
over, Leoni (2012) used signiﬁcantly lower friction angles for
the block–pellet, the block–granite stone and the block–
foundation material interfaces, while the present experimental
study reports friction angles that are 4–5 times higher than that.
With the assumed interface shear strength parameters from
Table 4 and a swelling pressure of 7.5–15 MPa, created by the
saturated buffer, Leoni (2012) modelled the worst-case sce-
nario of the buffer–backﬁll interaction. He found that the
maximum heave of the buffer was around 100 mm, which was
well within the maximum allowable heave limit of 141 mm.
Therefore, it is expected that future detailed modelling of the
buffer–backﬁll interaction will result in even smaller heaves
with the updated interface shear strength values from the
present study. It is also necessary to perform numericalinterface, (b) intermediate rough GS–QSEP interface and (c) rough GS–QSEP
G. Sinnathamby et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 777–788 787modelling calculations at different saturation stages with
varying backﬁll material interface properties to ensure the
proper functionality of the buffer-backﬁll system throughout
the lifetime of the repository.
6. Conclusions
The interface shear strength and mechanical behaviour of
the various tunnel backﬁll interfaces of a proposed nuclear
waste repository in Finland have been studied. A series of
direct shear tests has been carried out on interfaces between
solid–solid and solid–granular tunnel backﬁll materials, includ-
ing the interaction of the tunnel backﬁll with the host rock.
For the interfaces tested, the following conclusions can be
drawn:1. The highest interface friction angle of 31.41 was obtained
from the Cebogel QSEP (pellets) – rough granite stone
interface, while a friction angle of 19.51 was obtained for
the FCB–FCB interface.2. Although the tested granular materials were cohesionless
(c¼0), apparent cohesions were observed in most of the
interfaces. A conservative approach can be considered by
assuming zero cohesion in the modelling.3. A comparison between the results of the present study and
those of a previous study on similar backﬁll interfaces
shows a close match. Some small differences were
observed; however, they may have been caused by the
differences in the apparatus used.4. It should be noted that the preliminary modelling was done
with assumptions made for the interface shear strength
parameters of the tunnel backﬁlling. In fact, relatively lower
friction angles for the tunnel backﬁll interfaces have been
assumed. Therefore, it is possible to control the upheaval of
the buffer even further.
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